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Scanning tunneling microscopy and scanning tunneling spectroscopy ~STS! are used to investigate
the local electronic behavior of Pt–Si nanostructures fabricated in an opal matrix formed by silica
spheres of 250 nm diameter. Si and Pt are regularly distributed inside the opal pores and form
nanoscale metal-semiconductor-metal junctions. Normalized differential conductance curves enable
us to study the distribution of Pt and Si and to detect the presence of regions showing a surface band
gap in the range 0.5–0.8 eV, possibly associated with the formation of silicides. STS appears as a
suitable technique for the electrical characterization of opal-based nanostructures. © 2000
American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!02146-X#Synthetic opals, which are composed of ordered amor-
phous SiO2 spheres forming a face centered cubic lattice,
have attracted interest in the past years because of several
potential applications of these systems in optoelectronics.
Some applications relate to the photonic band gap phenom-
enon in opals, that has been investigated by different authors,
e.g., Refs. 1–3. On the other hand, synthetic opal has a regu-
lar sublattice of submicron channels and voids permitting us
to obtain three-dimensional ~3D! assemblies of silicon nano-
structures in opal matrices which can be used as the basis of
objects for microelectronics, e.g., solid state devices with
p-n junctions or Schottky diodes. For the fabrication of opal-
based silicon solid-state electronic devices it is necessary to
deposit a homogeneous layer on the internal surface of the
voids and to create metallic contacts. Feoktistov et al.4 have
formed Pt–Si contacts by coating the silica spheres with a
platinum layer before embedding in silicon and demonstrated
the possibility of creating a 3D multilayer semiconductor
structures (p-n junctions or Schottky barriers! on the inner
surface of the opal voids. These authors4,5 obtained 3D clus-
ter systems with cluster sizes ranging from 1 to 100 nm and
a density of elements as high as 1014 cm23. In the present
work we use scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM! and a
spatially resolved scanning tunneling spectroscopy ~STS!
technique, namely current imaging tunneling spectroscopy
~CITS!,6 to investigate the local electronic properties of the
opal-Pt–Si samples used in Refs. 4 and 5. In particular, CITS
measurements allow us to study the I – V behavior and the
band gaps in different places of the structure and to observe
nanoscale active semiconductor elements.
The opals used in this work consist of SiO2 spheres of
about 250-nm-diameter forming a face centered cubic lattice.
The sizes of the octahedral and tetrahedral voids in this lat-
tice are of about 100 and 50 nm, respectively. For the prepa-
ration of the opal–platinum–silicon samples, the opals were
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the procedure described in Ref. 4. The fill factors of Si and
Pt evaluated from electron probe microanalysis results were
65% and 25%, respectively. Transmission electron micros-
copy ~TEM! has shown4 that on the surface of the silica
spheres different distributions of platinum may result. In
some cases, platinum particles in the range of several nanom-
eters and in different stages of coalescence are observed,
while it is also possible to obtain a uniform platinum layer of
5–6 nm thickness. In the samples used in this work the
spheres have a discontinuous platinum distribution on their
surface. These samples were cleaved and freshly exposed
spheres close to the original surface were chosen for the
observations. Such spheres are in the sample region that was
filled with platinum and silicon.
The samples were observed in the secondary electron
mode of a Leica 440 scanning electron microscope ~SEM!
operating under a vacuum of 131026 Torr. The STM used
was a small size instrument fixed in the chamber of the SEM.
Possible influence of surface contamination due to the SEM
electron beam on the STM measurements was either mini-
mized by using beam currents under 10 pA for short time or
avoided by performing STM observations in areas not previ-
ously observed with the SEM. The main features of this in-
strument are similar to the one previously described in Ref.
7. For SEM and STM observations the opals were glued with
silver paint to the specimen holder. This provides good elec-
trical contact to the samples, as shown by the absence of
charge effects during SEM observations as well as by the
good stability of the tunneling current during STM measure-
ments. In addition, no surface drop of the applied tunneling
voltage was found in the samples investigated. The STM was
operated in the constant-current and CITS modes using elec-
trochemically etched or mechanically sharpened Pt–Ir wires
as probe tips. CITS provides real space imaging of surface
electronic states by recording I – V curves at fixed tip-sample
separation at every pixel within an image. In addition to the
I – V curves, current images can be formed by plotting the4 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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dure used here have been described elsewhere.8 In order to
analyze the I – V data of the different points of an image, the
normalized differential conductance (dI/dV)/(I/V) spectra
were used. This quantity removes most of the exponential
dependence of tunneling current on tip-sample separation9
and is proportional to the surface density of states.10,11 Mea-
surements performed with different tips and under different
tunneling conditions confirmed the reproducibility of the ob-
tained results.
SEM images show the regular distribution of the SiO2
spheres with diameters of about 250 nm ~Fig. 1!. The spheres
are also imaged in the constant current mode of the STM,
which shows that they are conductive due to the platinum
and silicon cover on their surface. Figure 2 is the STM im-
age, obtained under an applied bias of 0.9 V and 0.3 nA
tunneling current, of the contact region of three spheres.
The (dI/dV)/(I/V) curves recorded on the free surface
of the spheres, like the region marked as 1 in Fig. 2, show a
conduction behavior that depends on the point considered
~Fig. 3!. Two different kinds of curves are obtained; one
represents a metallic conduction @curve ~a!# and is related to
the existence of platinum clusters. The other one, in which a
surface band gap of about 1 eV is observed, indicates the
FIG. 1. SEM image of one of the opal samples investigated showing the
distribution of the silica spheres.
FIG. 2. Constant current STM image, acquired with a sample voltage of 0.9
V and 0.3 nA tunneling current, showing the contact region of three spheres
of an opal. Gray scale range is 49 nm.
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spheres ~labeled as 2 in Fig. 2! a more complex behavior has
been observed. In addition to the curves attributed to plati-
num and silicon, as those shown in Fig. 3, other curves re-
veal the existence of surface band gaps in the range 0.5–0.8
eV. An example of this behavior is shown in Fig. 4. We
tentatively explain this result by considering the different
species detected in these regions by TEM.4,12 The experi-
mentally measured interplanar distances on high-resolution
images demonstrated the presence of platinum and silicon,
but interplanar distances which could not be related to these
elements were measured as well. By comparison of the uni-
dentified interplanar distances with those of Pt–Si com-
pounds, close matchings were observed with the Pt12Si5 te-
tragonal phase and the PtSi hexagonal phase. The formation
of the Pt12Si5 phase can take place during the thermal treat-
ment of filled opal fabrication at temperatures at which this
phase is formed from Pt deposited on silicon wafers.13,14 We
suggest that the band gaps in the range 0.5–0.8 eV, measured
by tunneling spectroscopy in the area of contact between
spheres, could be related to the presence of Pt silicides. This
suggestion is also supported by theoretical calculations on
the electronic structure of silicides, in which band gaps nar-
rower than that corresponding to silicon were predicted.15
However, more data on the electronic structure of these com-
pounds would be necessary to confirm this possibility.
Another specific feature of the conductance measure-
FIG. 3. The (dI/dV)/(I/V) spectra usually recorded at regions like that
labeled as 1 in Fig 2. ~a! Curve showing metallic behavior related to the
existence of Pt at the surface, ~b! curve showing semiconducting behavior
indicating the presence of Si.
FIG. 4. Normalized differential conductance spectrum acquired at position
labeled as 2 in Fig. 2.
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of the curves ~about 20% of the total analyzed! of negative
differential conductance around 12.2 V applied bias voltage
~Fig. 5!. This effect has been previously reported, e.g., Refs.
16 and 17, in tunneling spectroscopy investigations of ultra-
thin oxide films on silicon and one of the suggested mecha-
nisms is related to an energy level matching between the tip
Fermi level and a defect level, such as a dangling bond state
positioned at the midgap of the oxide. A similar mechanism
associated with the presence of nm-sized Si clusters located
at the inter-sphere region of the opals could be responsible
for the negative conductance observed here.
The differences in the electronic properties of different
regions of the sample, revealed in the (dI/dV)/(I/V) curves,
are also appreciated in the CITS images. Figure 6 shows a
CITS image of an opal sample in which an enhanced contrast
at the periphery of the spheres, related to local conductance
variations, can be clearly observed.
In those areas like that marked as 3 in Fig. 2 the differ-
ential conductance curves show frequently the same metallic
behavior shown in Fig. 3~a!. This result agrees with the pres-
ence of bigger platinum particles observed by TEM in these
regions.
In summary, a three-dimensional regular lattice of
platinum–silicon nanostructures fabricated using an opal ma-
trix has been characterized by scanning tunneling spectros-
copy. The conductance behavior of the structure has been
analyzed with high spatial resolution to determine the pres-
ence of Pt and Si in the different regions of the sample. The
results indicate the formation of silicides in the contact areas
of the silica spheres. Tunneling spectroscopy appears as a
powerful tool to investigate the electronic behavior of such
nanostructures.
FIG. 5. The (dI/dV)/(I/V) curve, showing negative differential conduc-
tance at about 12.2 V sample voltage, recorded at the contact region of two
spheres of a sample.Downloaded 11 Oct 2013 to 147.96.14.16. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. RThis work was supported by DGES ~Project No. PB96-
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FIG. 6. CITS image acquired at 21.75 V sample voltage in one of the opals.
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